CAPT. KNIGHT WILL SUCEED FRIESEN

According to orders received at the Army Base in South Boston, Capt. Louis R. Knight has been ordered transferred from Brooks Field, San Antonio, to Technology, where he will relieve Capt. Samuel D. Pierson as instructor of the Air Corps unit of the R.O.T.C.

Captains Knight was the first commandant of the Boston Airport. He is expected to arrive at Technology in June.

ROTARY CLUB HOST TO FIVE STUDENTS

Five of the Technology foreign students were guests of the Cambridge Rotary Club at a luncheon meeting last Thursday, during which Professor Arthur Irving Andrews of Harvard spoke on "American Relations in Eastern Europe. As They Are and As They Should Be." A group of foreign students from Harvard were also present at the meeting, which was held in the Riverview Court Hotel. Each student was invited to the gathering by a particular Rotarian, who acted as his host.

Following is a list of the Institute students who were present, with their hosts:
- Gordon S. Brown, Australia, George Hinman, host;
- Juan I. P. Serallach, Spain, George Hinman, host;
- Tufic A. Chemor, Mexico, W. E. McGowan, host;
- M. Gray, host;
- W. E. McGowan, host; Rene G. Hochreutiner, Switzerland, W. E. McGowan, host.
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Sixth Place Tied by Gymnast Team at Intercollegiates

The winners of this match will then go to the final tryouts to be held at Los Angeles, California, which will take place on July 12.

Collins, although listed as a freshman at the Institute, has found one year at Loyola University, and since he has the privileges of fighting those years on a varsity team he chose the Technology varsity upon his coming here. In addition to his athletic work, Collins is active in other extra-curricular work, being best-known as the president of the freshman class.

The results are expected to arrive at Technology in June.